
 

 

Sarnia Bluewater Roman Catholic 

Family of Parishes 

Pastoral Council Meeting Minutes 
 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 

Pastoral Council Chair:  Annie Ferrera & Stella Burns    Minute Taker: Amanda Cimetta 

Attendees: 

Rev. Brian Jane, Rev. Anthony Eboh, Rev. Dan Vere, Deacon David Cummings, Annie Ferrera, Stella Burns, Amanda 

Cimetta. Armando Notte, Bill Nelson, Linda Evers, Mark Roehler, Scott Kellett, John Barnfield (Guest Presenter) 

 

Regrets:   Rev. Jose Montepeque, Rev. Jan Burczyk, Leanne Moran, Leonia Downie, AJ Barrows, Andrew Jones, 

Bernadette Taylor, Jay Stewart, Regina Croskery, Roman Norejko, Shirley Wellon, Steve DeGurse 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

MINUTES: 

1.0  Welcome and Opening Prayer:  Stella Burns; Prayer and Reflection: How and through whom is God speaking 

through us to build a firm foundation in our family of parishes? 

1.1 Welcome:  Annie Ferrera welcomed Linda Evers, representing Our Lady of Mercy Parish. 

1.2 Opening Prayer and Reflection: Stella asked everyone to reflect and discuss: How and through whom is God 

speaking through us to build a firm foundation in our family of parishes? 

2.0     Approval of October 12, 2021, Minutes:  Stella Burns 

The minutes were approved by all present 

2.1 Additions to the Agenda 

Annie asked for a council member to consider being the minute taker for pastoral council meetings. Amanda 

Cimetta volunteered. 

3.0 Pastor’s Report: Father Brian Jane 

3.1 Advent video series: 26 people signed up for the initial series. It is going well so far.  

Anticipating a new series to begin in January that will focus on “The Chosen” Series. It will be  

held at St. Ben’s on Monday mornings. 

3.2 Alpha: A season of Alpha just ended. The group that was involved enjoyed bonding together and 

building relationships. 

There has been a small group formed to assist in promotion for this program next year.  

Alpha is focused on answering the basic questions surrounding the Catholic Faith. The idea 

behind it is to connect the strong church-going population with those who may not be as strong 

in their faith to build that desire. 

3.3 Business Manager Hiring: Chris Doyle has completed his term as Business Manager of the SBRCFP. 

Interviews were held with three candidates. The decision has not been made yet, but there may be a second  

interview offered to two of the candidates to help the Interview team decide. 

December 14, 2021 

7:30pm 

St. Joseph Parish Hall 



 

 

3.4 Parish Callouts: Phone calls are being made to all active parishioners in our 7 parishes. A script 

is provided and parishes have each been given responsibility of a list of parishioners to call.  Some parishes still 

need volunteers to help make these calls. Each call recipient will be  invited to the Christmas masses across the 

FoP. Callers are also updating contact information and taking note of special requests from parishioners , 

especially homebound. Recipients have been happy to have someone reach out. 

Specific Parish updates regarding calls: 

− St. Michael’s OLM and St. Joseph’s have completed their calls 

− STA and QoP are taking care of their parishioners to reach out to parishioners in French & Polish. 

− SH are still working on theirs (need more volunteers)  

− STA → Christmas Cards have gone out to shut-ins from St Vincent de Paul 

“Care Calls” → Initiative from Bishop… over the last couple of years to regain connection  

3.5 Diocesan Synod: Bishop Fabro to roll this initiative out in Jan/Feb 

− Package will be sent with questions (2 questions total) → Gathering the responses by  the Bishop to 

summarize and report back to the Vatican 

− Each parish to have Focus Groups 

− This is very much like the survey that John B has already provided us 

− We want to limit the “Focus Group” session. 

− Committee from Diocese meeting on Monday to see if we can blend this with the focus groups that we 

already have planned 

3.6 Volunteer Letters regarding Vaccination Status: In accordance with diocesan protocol, all volunteers 

assisting in liturgical ministry must be fully vaccinated against Covid-19. 250 letters were sent to volunteers to 

gain proof of vaccine status. Many responses have come back, but quite a few are still missing.  

Priests are reaching out to each person we have not heard from to confirm their status. If  these people are not 

vaccinated, they will need to step away from their positions. 

4.0 Survey Update:  John Barnfield 

Training sessions coming up for all volunteers to discuss what the “Focus Group” piece will look like. 

Survey Wrap Up 

− Last time recap: We had the overall results, but not the separate parish results 

− Pretty well overall focus was on: Youth and Family (overwhelming answers) 

− Focus groups will be run by facilitators and scribes 

− Date finalization for focus groups for each parish are in discussion (Schedule will be linked  

− with these minutes) 

− We have reviewed the overall as well as each individual parish responses 

− STA —> Summary data for STA did not quite tie in with/ gave a false impression of the parish’s  needs.  

The purpose was to express issues and concerns about what other things might be going on within the 

parish and the French expression of their background and quality of their liturgical services. The 

language issue makes it difficult for some to want to participate. If we  are going to offer services to the 

French & Spanish communities, then we must be properly equipped to do so in a meaningful way. 

− Survey was not designed to solve or identify problems (find critical issues), but to see what was 

important to as many people as possible and to see how well they felt their parish was doing pre-covid 

− Survey covered 14 topics 

− Focus group will help us to look at some of the issues and concerns in the parish  

− Strategic Planning likely for March 



 

 

Focus Group Schedule (Schedule with Facilitators and Contacts will be linked) 

− Combined training schedule for the seven parishes on three different dates  

− Dialogue Focus Group (lay only) 

− Create an environment where people can be open about their needs 

− Follow up will include full clergy and leadership team 

Communications Plan 

− Note going with bulletin and priest read-out repeated each week 

− Copies of these communications have been given to STA and QoP for translation 

− Attracting as many people as possible to in person sessions as well as offering two Zoom sessions 

− Surveys - still paying a monthly premium we can stop paying that in the new year 

5.0 Old Business: 

 5.1 Divine Renovation Beyond the Parish by Fr. James Mallon - Please pick up a copy so we 

can use it in our future meetings (available E-reader and quickly on Amazon). We will start discussing the 

Introduction and chapter 1 & 2 at the next meeting. 

5.2 Sacramental Preparation:  Father Brian read the report prepared by Leanne & Leonia 

− There are about 135 Children for reconciliation and communion 

− Reconciliation prep underway → Sacrament January 9-12 

− First Communion prep to begin in March → Sacrament to begin in April 

− 2 RCIA candidates this year - Lee working with them 

− Confirmation registrations have begun 

5.3 Family & Youth: Annie read the report prepared by AJ 

Unique opportunity to engage with city wide community 

− AJ learned that jumping straight into ministry without engaging with the people first was a poor choice 

in his last parish and has taken a different approach this time around. He has been meeting with people 

one on one and invites parishioners to reach out to him to meet him 

− His Purpose (as he sees it): Be the earpiece for the community 

− First Event: December 20th, 6:30 - 9:30 for Young Adults to come out and connect with one another at 

Sports (behind Refined Fool) on London Road 

− Schools look forward to him reaching out (especially St Francois Xavier) 

5.4 Nursing Home Ministry:  

− Lay volunteers have been invited to training that will equip them to  

offer Liturgy of the Word and Eucharist to Catholic residents in retirement and long-term care facilities. The 

training is offered by the Diocese of London.  

− Training is almost complete, and the program will be ready to begin in the new year. 

5.5 Christmas Masses: 

− Reservations are required for anyone wanting to attend the early masses on Christmas Eve in any of the 

7 parishes.  

− Overflow rooms at St Joe’s and St Ben’s are available to parishioners with proof of double vaccination 

− Some spots still available in later masses that don’t require reservations 

− Hoping to review “dos” and “don'ts” for Christmas into the new year 

− QoP - 7:30pm English and Midnight (12:00am) Polish masses are back on the schedule  



 

 

− Suggestion to post the schedule in an obvious spot especially for those Churches where that are already 

full for those who arrive after capacity is reached to go somewhere else. 

− For churches who might be full, welcomers should offer to fill seats of those who may be  “no shows” 

once mass time begins 

6.0 New Business 

 6.1 Pastoral Council Mandate:  

We need to come up with a mandate for Parish Pastoral Council; draft was circulated to everyone and will be 

included in minutes for consideration and discussion at the next meeting 

A suggestion for a later start time was discussed. We will try starting at 7:45 for the January meeting and see 

how that works. 

7.0  Next Meeting Date:   Tuesday January 11, 2022 @ 7:45pm, Location TBD 

8.0  Closing Prayer:  Fr. Brian 

 

 

 

 


